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Vancouver Building Record.

•araat ■aL”
be' broken by April, which tc 
reached permits lor $1,340,000.

Na> —
Sentence for Burglary.

Ottawa, April 29.—Samuel Lester, ot 
Toronto, was sentenced today to three 
years in the penitentiary for burglary.

OTTAWA UP 
ON PMMTION

6®

MiBY HILL COURT x : ■
• —————— ■
Body Found in River

■Napanee, Ont., April 29.—The body 
of Alex. Smith, who disappeared on 
March 28, was found floating in the 
river here yesterday. From the con
dition of the clothing it was evidently 
a case of accidental drowning.

Silk by Special Train. 
Vancouver, April 29.—Nine cars of 

raw silk, which arrived by the Em
press of India from the Orient, left for 
the East last night by specif train. .

Conducting a Lottery 
Prince Albert, SaÆ , A->

Justice Johnson impose,! % IËE 
or two month’s lmprisonmcm?
Mayor H. A. MacBwen, of Re 
found guilty of conducting a 
involving 3700. . .

,

Appellants Succeed in Case 
Arising From Chehalis 

Collision

Canadian Pacr 
vert Tra palace to Parlia- 

j$ngs Lined 
Troops

m Ontario Elec-
iir*£- i * lions Iv' «sien End

[MS •
MEMBERS EAGER TO STUMP

r\
T

OlSSS.Settlors for West
Toronto, April 29.—Five hundred 

settlèrs left the Union station for 
western Canada yesterd»v 
This was the last of the 
excursion of the season, 
have left during the two

of
on. lay

NATAL ACT AND HINDUS
RESPECT

HH
Minnesota Bpnk Robbed

Winnipeg, April 29.—A special from 
Stephen, Minnesota, says six men 
cracked the safe of the National bank
there this morning, getting 38,000. 
William Merdink, a merchant, opened 
Are on the robbers and shot 
them, but his companions carried him 
away.

-

^Recom
mends Some Needed 

Changes

°H§ iponj
Election Act Amendment Worst 

Obstacle in the Way of 
Progress

weans of Dredging 
x Harbor .

■ =t: vacoos, vnr., April zs.—w. 
Bowman, a well-to-do-farmer, 48 years 
old, committed suicide by hanging him
self in his barn yesterday. He leaves 
a widow and two sons. The cause 
of his ^ct is unknown.

John Charltor 
Dr. Baker (John 
sity, Baltimore, a 
(Montreal».

tford Fleming, 
ipkina univer- 
Iton L. Hersey

.■ i

World one of

-
*Guilty pf Usury.

Winnipeg,' April 29.—Sarah A. Clegg, 
who is cog'duBjgJtg.the money lending 
business or D. TELgfolmaa & Company 
here, was found pjilty of usury yes
terday by Judge" Myers. She was 
remanded for: sentence, as counsel for 
the defence intimated that the case 
would be appealed.

Vancouver, April 29.—The C.P.R. 
lost and th£ half dozen plaintiffs won 
m the case of Bryce vs. C.P.R. by the 
full court’s decision, given late this 
afternoon. Both Chief Justice Hunter 
and _Mr- Justlce Clement held that 
the Pripcess Victoria’s speed was ex
cessive on the day of the collision 
with the Chehalis. The chief justice 
added: “In my,view the Princess Vic
toria was solely to blame for the ac
cident, and violated articles 28, 24, 26 
and 26 of the rules governing vessels 
under such circumstances.'’ Mr. Jus
tice Irving, however, dissented ànd 
agreed with the decision of Mr. Justice 
Martin and the two assessors, which 
decision is now reversed by the judg
ments of the other two members of the 
court today.

The chief justice thus apportioned 
damages: Robert Bryce, $16,000 and 
$6,000 as administrator of the estate 
of his wife, who was drowned; Mr. 
Benweli, $1,000, and $3,000 for the loss 
of his son, to be equally divided be
tween father and mother; Engineer 
Dean, of the Chehalis, $1,500; Mr. 
Crawford, $4,000 for the loss of his 
son; Capt. House, of .the Chehalis, 
$2,000, if entitled to damages in an 
admiralty case pending the suit of the 
Union Steamship Co. against the 
C.P.R. for the value of the Chehalis.

Counsel for the C.P.R. stated that 
Crawford had abandoned his appeal, 
and was therefore not entitled to re
ceive the amount now awarded. The 
company’s counsel also asked for and 
obtained leave to appeal direct to the 
privy council.

In Green vs. the World newspaper 
the full court al»o set aside the deci
sion of Mr. Justice çlement and 
granted. Mr.Graena new trial.’
costs of his -------------
of the first t

•Aha si

Northern Pacific May Build 
Winnipeg, April 29.—General Man

ager Slade, of the Northern Pacific, is 
in the city today. The rumor that the 
Northern Pacific would build am in
dependent line from Peipbina on the 
boundary to Winnipeg, is again re
vived. The Northern Pacific, now 
comes in over tlie Canadian Northern 
tracks.

Montreal, April 28.—The largfest in
terest has been awakened here since 
thé Hon. Dr. Pugsley practically 
promised that the government would 
dredge Victoria harbor, thus meeting 
the C.P.R. half way in making that 
place the company's great grain port 
on Georgian Bay, and by so doing 
divert if possible the millions of grain 
now going to the seaboard via Buf
falo to the St. Lawrence route.

It appears that the C.P.R.’s plans at 
Victoria 
scale.

Lisbon, April 29.—The Portuguese 
Cortes re-assembled today, the eighty- 
second anniversary of the establish- 
ment of a constitutional government 
In Portugal. The royal mourning for 
the late King Carlos and his son was 
suspended for the occasion. The 
tire garrison of Lisbon was turned 
out at daylight and formed along the 
route from - the Necessidades palace 
to the parliament buildings.

King Manuel proceeded to the Cortes 
accompanied by many dignitaries of 
state and escorted by a strong guard 
of troops. The» floor of the chamber 
was filled with the deputies and the 
peers, while the galleries were crowded 
with a brilliant audience.

His Majesty mounted slowly the 
tribune especially prepared for his use. 
His address, which he read In strong 
and, full tones, not unlike those of his 
father, was pathetic and at the same 
time a practical and vigorous discourse 
calculated to win over the sympathies 
of the people. He touched upon the 
tragedy of February 1, when his father 
and Brother were shot down, with the 
-utmost delicacy and tact, referring to 
the "cruel disappearance of my father, 
and Brother." Continuing, he called 
upon the country to concentrate all its 
energies in a supreme effort to at
tain the realisation of the destinies of 
Portugal, “I hope to work with you,” 
the King paid, "in order to bring about 
the hapyinesa and greatness of our 
country. To these I henceforth dedi
cate my life andaottvltles.”

Continuing, .King Manuel recom
mended a revision ot the constitution,&*afe$Jgg

Women’s Auxiliary.
New Westminster, April 29.—The 

following officers were elected at the 
annual meeting of the Women’s Aux
iliary of the Royal Columbian -hospit
al held on Monday: President, laid 
over; first vice-president, Mrs. Fer
guson; second vice-president, Mrs. 
Walker; third vice-president; Mrs. 
Dauphinee; treasurer, Mrs. 'Rothwell; 
secretary. Miss Armstrong. The fol
lowing committees were filled: Buy
ing committee, Mrs. Anderson and 
Mrs. A. Hudson; sewing committee, 
Mrs. Pearce, Mrs. Dauphinee and Mrs. 
Meredith; entertainment committee, 
Mrs. A. H. Gordon, Mrs. Goulet, Mrs. 
Grey, Miss Anderson, Miss Herring; 
visiting committee, Mrs, Dauphinee, 
Mrs. Meredith; delegates to the wo
man’s council, Mrs. Weigh, Mrs. Fer
guson, Mrs. Tidy, Mrs. Walker.

Montreal, April 29.—The Gfazette’s 
parliamentary‘correspondent sends the 
following from Ottawa: “The official 
announcement from Toronto that the. 
Ontario legislature will be dissolved on 
Saturday, with the elections to beheld 
on June 8, is the chief topic of con
versation in the lobbies and rooms 16 •
and 6 tonight. Coming on the heels 
of the apparently well-founded report 
current today, that after next week 
morning sittings of the house will be 
held, it points in the direction of a 
sudden winding up of the session, and 
prorogation, which at one time ap
peared to be impossible until the end 
of July, now seems to be within strik
ing-distance. There is every reason to 
believe that an effort will be made on 
both sides, now that the date of the 
Ontario elections is announced, to end 
the session. The opposition members 
from Ontario are anxious to throw 
themselves into the thick of the pro
vincial fight, while the Liberals have 
kept in readiness for ' the campaign. 
There will be a general exodus, of the 
86 members from Ontario to take part 
in the fray, and the business of par
liament, unless prorogation 
speedily, will be carried on minus the 
bulk of members of both sides from 
that province.

"The possibility of the DoiAlnion 
general election being brought on, it is 
Recognized, hinges largely on the re
sult of the approaching light. It is the 
talk In well informed circles that it 

of the turn ot

f

en-

Undesirable Foreigners
Toronto, April 29.—E. Blake Robert

son, assistant superintendent of Immi
gration for the Dominion, arrived in 
Toronto today to look info the condi
tion of Bulgarians whom the city of 
Toronto has asked the Dominion gov
ernment to deport. Dr. Bruce Smith, 
inspector of prisons, has written Mayor 
Oliver that tilére are 78 foreigners in 
the jail who Should be deported, and 
it has been decided to ask the eovern-

Wounded by His Own Gun 
Winnipeg, April 29.—Levere McKay, 

a tfarmer of St. Eustache, Manitoba, 
was shot and dangerously wounded 
yesterday while shooting geese with a 
friend. While crawling through the 
bush the trigger of his gun caught 
him in the hand. He was brought into 
St. Boniface hospital, where he lies 
in a precarious condition. McKay is 
father of a large family, and is 74 
years of age.

harbor are on a grand 
| They provide for sut elevator 

of ten million bushels capacity, to be 
constructed in five unit» of two mil
lions each, while the plàntis handling 
capacity will be 62,000 bushels per 
hour or one tralnload of 62 cars, 
which Is the number the company 
claims able to haul with ope locomo-

From Montreal to Peterboro the 
company's existing road of 262 miles 
In length Is being double tracked, and 
a further extension, of 97 miles to Vic
toria will be completed, the whole 
having a grade of three-tenths of one 
per cent., or practically a level road. 
This company Is endeavoring to do for 
Canada what the Illinois Central is 
doing for New Orleans, as this road i»- 
taking grain to 
similarly level^jj 
rate than it-AM 
Mississippi in ■#

ment to deport these also.

W. A. GALLIHER, M. P. 
GETS B. T. P. OFFICE

PAPER PUBLISHERS 
SOWED RY TRUST

PRESERVATION OF 
CANADIAN TIMBER

*

Messrs, Mapdonald and Bu
chanan Mentioned for the 

Kootenay Seat

House Committee Impressed 
v With Figures Given By 
v Mr* Norris

Commission May Be Appointed 
—Copy of the Boundary 

Treaty Promised

comes

w Orleans by a 
m at a cheaper 
.taken down the

Vancouver, April 29.—It is stated on 
good authority that W. A. Gailiher,
M. $>. for Kootenay, has been offered

l-»~iBI^285aBes#Ww,a
qn^NpHSi 858 cdiQ&atite

The court dismissed the appeal of tive candidate and G. O. BuchaHan of 
the attorney (general «gainst the re- Kalso, tht well-known lumbermaT and

act * dtoClnotnapnlÿlnto Hindus NThe Domlnlon lead county commissioner, cMaf justice !!?dytoat toe D^minton ' " ^^tattye of the Liberals, 

government by excluding certain
classes had thereby dealt with all, Westinghouse Reorganization.

S5USV8AM8PAS1 US .“•s.SS’S'1'»,r“-
had covered the whole field, and no ?lse ,? a,?s rehabilitation of the
provincial legislature had any right to Westinghouse Electric and Manufac
turier legislature regarding Immigra- turning company has been approved by 
tlon. "I may adfl," said the chief’ jus- rellW??t1tatives of claims aggre- 
tlce, "that the Dominion government ilÇ $3,600,000, out of a total of $4,- 
1s expending a large sum of money ■‘50,000 of merchandise debt, according 
annually in encouraging immigration.” to a statement issued today by the

These decisions were also given: merchandise, creditors’ committee. ___
Huntting vs. McAdam, dismissed; Rexjo£ the features of the merchandise

creditors’, plans Is an offer to take 
stock in the Westinghouse company at 
par in payment of their claims to an 
amount aggregating $4,000,000. The 
plan provides that $10,000,000 of new 
assenting stock must be subscribed for.
With the $4,000,000 to be taken by cre
ditors, if will be,necessary for the 
stockholders to provide the remaining 
$6,000,000. In a circular to stockhold
ers sent out today by George Westing- 
house, the stockholders are urged to 
subscribe promptly to prevent a sale 
of the property.

Washington, April 30.—More evi
dence tending:: to show iithat there is a 
combination of .paper ' manufacturers 

t In the United State» 
to‘day.

Ottwa, April 28.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
intimated in the .House today that

the question of Canada's timber and pf Mr. Whitney’s 
pulp wood areas, with a view of kr- 

Pf *te8erT"

teqnest of Mr. 
committee be 
report on the
country. Mr. Lewis desired to find out 
in particular what would be the result 
of a Canadian export duty on pulp 
wood In the United States. In reply
ing Sir Wilfld referred to the impor
tance of the subject, and declared he 
did -not agree with those who held that 
Canad’s resources were inexhaustible.
The premier intimated that he would 
have an announcement to make shortly.

Mr. Foster wanted ta know if there 
Was any- way in which the veterans of 
Canada could be taken to the Quebec 
tercentenary. Sir Wilfrid replied that 
the vote only covered the active militia.
He would communicate with the ter
centenary commission and find out if 
anything could be done In regard to the 
matter.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that a copy 
of the Anglo-American treaty dealing 
with the boundary and fishery ques
tions would be brought down as 
as the imperial consent had been given 
to it.

The House then went into supply on 
the estimates of the department of 
public works dealing with public build
ings in Ontario.

Sail rge» there Is a c s!
of news

L ijorlty at Quee 
II go to the cot

'sferas sa Franco.1 Park, Sir W
Irvi, y the« •visPublishers’ AasooÙftiôB, - ai 

testimony and presented 
letters and documents to hear out his 
contention. Apparently the committee 
Was impressed with the annual state
ment of the international Paper Com
pany for the fiscal year ended June 30, 
1907, showing an increased cost of 
production of 60 cents a ton as against 
the raise in the price of paper of fl2 
a ton.

Chairman Mann, 
importance of this 
nounced that he would go to the Bot
tom to ascertain the cause of so 
large an increase in the price of pa
per. During the day Mr. Norris for
mulated a number of questions which 
he wished the committee to propound 
at ones to the: International Paper 
Company and iothers, and also sub
mitted the names of a dozen persons 
identified with ' the paper business 
whom he desired subpoenaed.

try could be placed on * mere 
leal footing. v. t,

At the, conclusion of the 
speech the members of the CortSs 
broke out into cries of "long live the 
King,” which were taken up and re
echoed by the others present, as King 
Manuel and the States dignitaries took 
their departure. ——

When journeying to and from the 
buildings of parliament. King Manuel 
was respectfully greeted by the peo-

Ll hundred satlors thfiew 
aba and partially wredked 

« small restaurant at 121 State street, 
owned by John Senich. It was a cul
mination of numerous email difficul
ties which have accurred during the 
week the fleet bas been here, between 
sailors and local tradesmen. The bad 
feeling has been due principally to a 
system of overcharge tin the payment 
of meals and other purchases which 
the sailors had been confronted.,

wh num
Stones and

in the cat
pushed forward. The only 
block in the way of an eai 
up Is Mr. Aylesworth’s bill 
the election act. But it is .
night a compromise will be reach,

ng-s ber resources of

to
to- :

MISS REID TO MARRY
Relating the 
timony, an-

app
daughter^ Engaged 

of Dudley

tes teAmbassador’s 
Hon. John 

Earl

pie.

HINDUS BRING SUIT 
TO RECOVER DAMAGES

NATIVES THREATEN 
FRENCH RESIDENTS

London, April 29.—The engagement 
of Miss Jean Rèid, daughter of White- 
law Reid, the United States ambassa
dor, to the Hon. John Herbert Ward, 
a brother of the Bari of Dudley, has 
been announced by Mr. and Mrs. Reid.
The announcement does not come as 
a surprise to London society, where 
the attachment of the young people 
has been known for some time past 
to a large number of their friends.

Mr. Ward is a favorite with King e , 
Edward, to whom he is an equerry in 
waiting. He is popular at the court 
and in the exclusive social set, and' is 
well known as a racing man and 
sportsman. Miss Jean Reid is the only 
daughter of Ambassador Whltelaw 
Reid, and was introduced into society 
in New York in 1904. The iHon. John 
Ward was bora in 1870 and educated 
at Baton. He served in the South 
African war in 1900 in the Imperial 
Yeomanry as press censor at head
quarters, and deputy assistant adjut
ant to the general, with rank of cap
tain. r

Mr. Ward is six feet tall. He at
tends the King and Queen at all state 
and social functions. He 
of succeeding to the title, as the Earl 
of Dudley has a large family. He re
ceived a legacy of $500,000 when he 
became of age, and has had Other lega
cies since. The wedding will occur 
some time during the summer, but the 
exact date bas not yet been flxatf.

J!
One

vs. Scherf, a case from Nelson, allowed; 
’ Foss vs. Hill, allowed; Scott vs. Mc

Carter, allowed. Smith vs. Livington, 
dismissed; Ferara vs. Blight, allowed.

K
•fClaim Wrongful Imprisonment 

Under Dominion Order- 
in-Council

Town of Battambang in Siam 
at MercX°f Annamese

were running at this time because nObelS
American mills had combined to 
maintain prices at such a high figure 
that Canadian mills could pay $$ a 
ton in.freight and still undersell the 
price which the combine had fixed as 
Its selling basis.

Adjournment was then taken until 
to-morrow.

'

soonBOUND FOR NECHAC0
Advance Guard of Colony F 

boring States Goes in t 
of Ashcroft

rom Vancouver, April 39:—Seventy writs, 
f rolled up In one, were today hurled 
at the head of Dr. A S. Monro, as 
Dominion Medlcgl Inspector and Im
migration Officer, by Hindus detained 
and Imprisoned, wrongfully, as the 
court «eald, under the defective order- 
in-councll judicially annulled . four 
weeks- ago by Mr. Justice Clement

Its Invalidity chiefly consisted In Its 
giving to the Minister of the Interior 
powers which the Gkrvernor-General- 
in-Councll could alone exercise, as the 
Dominion government admitted by is
suing a new order on the lines sug
gested by the court.

The Dominion government is there
fore virtually the defendant in this 
combine consolidated suit, the largest 
ever issued by Orientals in Vancou
ver, a case in which the Dominion will 
pay the doctor’s bill if the Hindus 
succeed.

The amount of damages sought by 
each is not named in thé big writ en
tered in their behalf by Brydone-Jack 
& Ross. As a test ease It names six 
plalhtiffs, Beharl Lai and Jewalla 
Singh being the chief; all six living 
at the Maple Leaf. Refuge on Granville 
street.

In the event of a decision In their 
favor, it is probable that the govern
ment will speedily settle with the 
rest of the seventy Sold as prisoners 
under that defective first order-in- 
councll, A jury, which will assess the 
amount of damages in the test case, 
will hear the actloiuat an early date.

Macdonell & JoJba will appear for 
the doctor. w

'Paris, April 2ff.—The Temps to-day 
publishes a special dispatch from 
Battambang, saying that the town is 
at the mercy of natives, who have 
risen in revolt arid are threatening 
the European residents. The troops 
are insufficient to ensure protection.

This town is In 81am, In the French 
sphere of Influence, 
patches from Saigon, Cochin China, 
said the natives of the Central Annam 
provinces were in a state of rebellion, 
owing to the abuses indulged In by 
the local mandarin. The Central An
nam provinces are not far from Bat
tambang, which is about forty miles 
from th<L_Cochin China frontier.

1
m

Ashcroft, April 29.—Very quietly, 
without any particular flourish of 
trumpets such as sometimes attends a 
stampede to a new country, W, P. 
Oroesbeck conducted an advance guard 
of fifteen into Ashcroft. Mr. Groes- 
beck is the British Columbia location 
a*cnt for Washington, Oregon, Idaho 
and Montana, and makes his headquar
ters in Spokane, Washington.

The fifteen men who accompany him 
are experienced ranchers and arc sent 
out as an advance guard by a colony 
of some 200, who will follow as soon as 
they receive a report from these men.

Thli party, headed by Mr. Groes- 
bock will leave Ashcroft in a couple of 
Oays for Quesnel. From there they 

fallow the telegraph trail to the 
sorvoy on the Lower Nechaco river, 
Wore they intend to take up pre-emp- 
'lons of 160 acres apiece. Prominent 
*®°ng thia advance guard are C. F. 
Dwmert, John McDermott and J. L. 
baxton, all of Washington.

Mr. Snider and son of Calgary joined 
the party here and are purchasing sev- 
eral horses, wagons, saddles, etc., to 
take into the new country.

■John Pervi of Alberta also intends 
to the Nechaco, or, more proper- 

‘V speaking, into the Oota Lake county, 
rfc aas already purchased a fine span 

rnares from the S. X. that will weigh 
-.‘00 apiece, and says stock-raising 
looks good to him in that locality.

James Sutherland and R. P. Mac- 
Pherson, two young men who have 
Partly outfitted here, left on Thursday 
'or St. Francis Lake, where they will 
locate. They say their greatest trou- 
,, e far has been to secure horses, 
a carload of which could be disposed 
vt !t> a few days. .

MEMBER'S SEAT ATTACKED
G. T. P. CONTRACTS CONCERNING A CLUB Suit Said to Be Brought for Disquali

fication of Mr. Hughes, M.P. for 
King’s, P>E. I.John E. Bostrom Gets Five Milei 

Other Contractors on Ground 
Ready to Take Work

Recent dis-Mystery Surrounds Withdrawals of Its 
Charter Members

Montreal. April 29.—The Gazette’s 
Ottawa correspondent says: A sensa
tion has been created in parliament
ary circles by a rumor current, which 
reached Ottawa yesterday, that a writ
hed been issued against J. J. Hughes, 
M. P. for Kings, P. E. I., for $12,000, 
accumulated penalty for breach of the 
independence of parliament act. Mr 
Hughes is a merchant at Souri», and 
it is alleged that for some time he has 
been furnishing supplies to the gov
ernment, which, it it be true, clearly 
renders him liable for the penalties 
which the statute provides.

Ottawa, April 29.—Regarding the suit 
for • his disqualification, Mr. Hughes 
member for Kings, P. E. L, says he is 
ready to resist the action, which, In 
his opinion, has been taken more for 
purposes of annoyance than anything 
else. He says there is absolutely noth
ing to the charge that has been al
leged against him, and he is still at
tending to his parliamentary duties. 
He has instructed his solicitors to 
fight the matter.

Prince Rupert, April 29.—The past 
week has been rather an uneventful 
one in Prince Rupert as regards rail
way construction. John B. Bostrofti 
has been awarded a five-mile section 
near Point Mowich on the Skeena, ad
joining Contractor McHugh’s section 
on the east. The tug Native left here 
yesterday with two scowlands of con
struction junk and lumber t* build 
his camps, which will be established 
opposite Fort Essington.

The sawmills at Seal Harbor and 
Georgetown have been unable to fur
nish the quantities of lumber «required 
to erect the different camps, and as a 
result active operations by the sub
contractors have^been,delayed. Some 
hitch also occurred In the powder ship
ment which should have arrived here 
last week; however, it will arrive 
■shortly, and the coming week 
without doubt see the -first sod turnhd, 
and blasting commenced on the differ
ent sections already “subbed" between 
her and Aberdeen, which now amount 
to ten miles altogether.

Messrs. Burd, Wing and Bugge of 
the Burd Contracting company, of 
Bellingham, railway builders, are here 
to help build part of the first hundred 
miles of the Grand Trunk Pacific rail
way on the Skeena river, and are 
now busy looking over the ground be
fore selecting their station and sign
ing Contracts.

Messrs. H. & A. McClure, who built 
part of the Alaska Central railway, 
and F. Antonelli, a well known railway 
contractor who built the first ten miles 
of the B. &N. railway out of Victoria, 
are also here, and are settled tempo
rarily in tents on the wharf. They 
wtll also do subwork for Foley, Welch 
& Stewart, but" have not as yet signed 
contracts.

London, April 29.—Clubmen ana 
clubwomen are greàtly agitated over 
the circumstances connected with the 
formation of the Imperial and Co
lonial club. Mysterious notices have 
been appearing in the daily papers 
stating that one celebrity after an
other has withdrawn his membership. 
As a matter of fact, a great many no
ble lords and ladies have withdrawn 
their names and there is every chance 
that the club will never be started 
—at least not in its present form.

The secretary of the club a divorc
ed woman, who was connected with 
the formation of the

has no chance

JGOV. JOHNSON'S DREAM
Thinks Stars and Stripe» Should “Float 

.".«BUfc^aSg^Seato Gulf of HYMNS OBJECTED TO
Anti-Ritualists Condemn “Book of 

Common Praise” Compiled for 
Anglican Church _

Toronto, April 2».—After a commit
tee of twelve, representing ail shades of 
high and low church In the Anglican 
communion, had labored for three 
years in the production of a book of 
common praise, there are signs that to 
certain sections of the church at least 
the book is not acceptable. Objection 
comes, from the anti-ritualistic party, 
who claims that the wording of some 
of the hymns is Romanist doctrine.

"They started out,” says Hon. 6. H.
Blake, "to. make a book of common 
praise, to be used as a companion to 
the book of common prayer, but they - 1 -
have made a book of uncommon 
Praise, which teaches a different doc
trine from that of the prayer book.
There are tens of thousnads of our 
people who never will use it, and I 
don’t think the bishops will authorize

The book In question has been print
ed in England, and will be presented 
to the synod in September, when the 
question of Its. adoption will be dis
cussed. An antl-ritudlistlc league has 
been formed, with headquarters her, 
for the purpose of attacking what is 
alleged to be Romanlsh doctrine.

Detroit, Mich., April 29.—In his ad- 
dress to the Wholesalers’ association,

dezvous in Regent strteT^d who 51^%^^I t̂Tc 
Ça# bad a varied career, is the cause problem of the future Is the govern*- 
«n„rri»thtn^ins?n» tt, vartous 'ment ot America by Americans. In the
of^hoût1 tin onog 8UZ? working out of this problem I believe
of about $40,000 has passed through weArnst obliterate the imaginary line 
kOf hands for organizing the club, between the United States of America

Piccadilly8 A™a0r™L smalfw?nd the CanadJan States ot America.the sum Mentioned raLinsî the^bîe LT\ Te,lSve Tftog
lords and ladles asked for details of “ars and stripes must 
expenditures, .which are not forthcom- from Bering sea to the Gulf of Mexl- 

, „„„ , co. The intellectual energy of the
^£atr 2 Jtf-hÀl , wÂen the country must be directed to the com- 

w j1*?. “"P®- merçial union of the countries, if to no His resignation was followed by that other I sooke in Sam in Ont *u.
Gilbert Parked and W£orae- Tba" Slr And my
noneattock* Lanafnbv d Lady worda were greeted with even greater
LI ngattock gracefully retired and enthusiasm than you aire now showimr

ZZe fth“°Port™ Sov; « theSproduct»ofybüe1nLsmenhofWëf:
and troit went free and unhampered into

Tnt, tkhôugh now ^hotiy puraued Sw"”'5* P6rhaPS ^ flag Would

Vançouver, April 29.—The full court and ‘tlmbitter’fight now^rag'lng^s'lfke ' ------------------------
today gave a decision dismissing with ,y °t0 be heard of In the hfw eoufti Settles With Mechanics
costs the action brought by E. A. Jenne ________ [1’ Wlnninez Aorll 29__The
against the trustees of the Oppen- Tunnel to Reach Vault tween the Canadian Northern Railway
helmer estate, for $60,000. Jenns won l unnei to Kssch Vault company and its mechanics has come
in the trial court. The trustees ap - Wlnnip^;, April 20. A daring but to a satisfactory conclusion and there 
pealed afid on the new ground succeed- £a*'i“e3ns,fa1L attempt was made last will be no further trouble. A settie- 
ed In securing a dismissal of the en- SUS.an,^ HnLk° r,°£,tlle branch of the ment was reached last night between 
tire case. The ground is that Jenns Commerce in Wes- the men and thé officials of the com-
cannot have the right pf action against .td": a s“*^rb °f thls'city’,1 A hole six pany and each made concessions which 
the Oppenheimer trustees because all [Sc oute? wait th. vo through will be made public tomorrow. One 
the assets In the street railway of early buLlar, did înt T^ult b?t the thin* that has been altered Is the
Vancouver were. In 1896, turned over d«ri aattfac«e3lin aecaElns an working time, and the men are bene-
to the British Columbia Consolidated booty They®were* evldertfJ”* j3y ,thriS change' General Supor-
Electric company, and a special act ot f r l r hie n * d s w « v c i ceJ ntly either intendant Cameron expressed his sat-

e*sr ~ — aJu-jaacK *3Ss

I
1

will
B

• ■

yONTARIO ELECTIONSmg.

House to Be Dissolved on Saturday and 
Elections to Be Held on 

June 8th

Toronto, April 29.—It was announced 
officially tonight that the provincial 
legislature would be dissolved this 
coming Saturday. Nominations will be 
held on June 1 and the elections on 
June 8.

SUIT DISMISSED
Judgment of Full Court on Appeal in 

Case of Jenns vs. Op- 
■ r penhelmsr

Horse Threvee Active
,,r?eg.lna; April 8»—The ravages of an 

rganized. gang of horse thieves in the 
u ”°,1 Mountain district 
,h-?°?,tlnual worry to the ranchers in 
Kat district, and althoagh the Mount- 

3 rnK^°,loe do their best to keep the 
1 , : rles down, there were a large
■th™b6f of horses stolen from ranchers 

; *ast year and the robbers are 
; ■ becoming more bold. 

have conditions become

are a source
G. T. P, Construction 

Edmonton, April 29.—N. D. Edge
combe, superintendent of construction 
tor the G.T.P. line being constructed 
west of Edmonton, is in the city today.
Mr. Edgecombe, whose headquarters..
aïe„.*’t- s!?ney phrin. has supervision Mother and Daunhter Killed ‘ 
°f-th? entire construction work of the Kingsville Ont An?» 99 Mr= t
âacfeodgridveerfr0SeCrZrtsBthet0work aad" &Ute Btoel
of Cgre^,ngVetrh,s BpeariePorraethieto:^

sr te HP-
So alarm- 

-- „ _ now tixat
J;" matter Is being brought to the at- 

m of the provincial government 
1 nie1 trl£ residents of that district, 

n|css there is some relief for the 
Ln situation one at least of the 

*s will move out of the district.

Conservative Victory 
Halifax, N.8., April 29.—Crosby 

(Conservative) was elected mayor of 
Halifax by more than 900 majority 
over Hawkins (Liberal). In every 
ward of the city Conservative aider- 
men wore also elécted, In tiL and
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i in a rich assortment of 1 
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